Important Dates 2021:
April
Thur 1st End of Term 1

2.30pm Finish
(Fri 2—Good Friday)
Mon 19th Term 2 begins
Mon 26th School Council 5pm

Dear Parents and carers
Today we had a fantastic end to the term with a trip to Bendigo. W e thank the
Castlemaine Church of Christ for allowing us to use the ‘Big Yellow Bus’ which
saved us in the vicinity of $500. This would put these types of excursions beyond
the school’s and parent’s capacity to pay, something that hinders small schools
from giving students an educational experience. We visited the Golden Dragon
Museum where the students saw a ’sleeping’ Dai Gum Loong, the 125 metre long
dragon that is awakened each Easter Festival. We fed some fish in the tranquil
gardens and then travelled up to the YMCA Gym for a session of trampolining,
jumping in foam pits, tumbling and jumping over all the wonderful equipment
they have.
I would like to announce that our 2020 Annual Report to the school community
has been endorsed by school council and is available to view on our website.
Hard copies will be made available on request please ask Tracey or myself if you
would like one.

June

Fri 11 Curriculum Day
(Pupil Free)

Our Hot Cross Bun fundraiser was a big success and I can tell you first hand that
they were very delicious! We thank Erin for organising it along with Mar at Wesley Hill Bakery for making them. Keep your eye out for our Pie Drive next term.

Mon 14 Queens Birthday Holiday

I would finally like to wish all families a safe and happy Easter break and we will
see everyone back on Monday 19th April.

Mon 21st School Council 5pm
Fri 25 End of Term 2
July
Mon 12 Term 3 begins

We finish school at 2.30 tomorrow, as usual it will be out of
uniform for those who choose
and all we ask is a gold coin donation that will go to the charity State Schools Relief.

@ElphinstonePS - follow us on Instagram!

Reading Awards
Congratulations to Tegan, Isabella and Greta on reaching 25
nights of home reading.
Nathan R and Gilbert reached
the milestone of 50 nights!
Keep up the good work.

One Sky Many Stories
We had so much fun
working with Michael Sollis last week as part of
the Castlemaine State
Festival. Students created
and practiced a performance piece which was
filmed, and is currently
screening on a loop at the
Castlemaine Library.
Bendigo Golden Dragon Museum and YMCA Gym visit
Today we went to the Golden Dragon Museum and then the Gym. At the museum we saw Sun Loong, Dai Gum Loong, and
Loong. 3 really cool old Chinese parade dragons. Loong means “Dragon” in Chinese. We also got to feed the fish in the gardens
and hang around for a bit. Then at the gym we got to use the foam pit again and that was my favourite day of the term. - Leo
Today we went to the Palmer’s Gym and the Golden Dragon Museum in Bendigo. At the Golden Dragon Museum, we got to
feed the fish and see the world’s largest dragon: Dai Gum Loong. We had free time to look around the museum and it was super fun. There’s this thing called ‘The Dragon Dance’ that I
didn’t know existed and ‘The Unicorn Dance’. While doing
both of those dances you have to be really fit and acrobatic:
two people go into the animals.
The gym was also really fun. There were numbers from 1 to 9
and you were assigned into groups and Emma put you into a
number, then you cycled through the course. The course
included the foam pit and huge trampolines. We had lunch at
Rosalind Park and there were so many bats everywhere – I
thought they were meant to be nocturnal!
By Harley

RIDE TO
SCHOOL
DAY

